RFN300 Painters
R-M Re-certification Program

Description
Class enables students to maintain OEM certification status for an additional two years. Students will receive an updated overview on all R-M products in order to achieve a fully warrantable repair. It is a requirement for painter certification, one of the key elements for eligibility to offer the R-M warranty program. Students who successfully complete this approved training are eligible to apply for I-CAR credits.

Performance Objectives
This program will enable participants to:
- Understand the newer and/or updated products that make R-M the leader in automotive refinishes
- Identify and use the new R-M products and procedures to prepare a vehicle for refinishing
- Perform the appropriate blending procedures to achieve a durable, warrantable and undetectable finish repair
- Achieve an extremely high level of productivity using the entire R-M refinishing system, including Diamont and Onyx-HD

Target Audience
Current R-M certified painters who desire to extend their certification and warranty privileges and need to know the most effective way to use the entire R-M refinishing system.

Locations
BASF North American Application & Training Center or Regional Training Facilities.

Registration
Register using our e-learning portal at refinish-elearning.basf.us or by calling the BASF Training Enrollment Center at (800) 201-1605. You may also contact your local BASF distributor or sales representative.

Course Length
One day (8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)

Class Size
Limited to 8 participants

Languages
Conducted in Spanish and French at selected facilities